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THE FIGHTING GAME
Reviewed by Tip Wright from Ancient Rome to 8an Franeleee.

TO DECIDE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

OF PROVINCE

E. WALKER 
MAY RETIRE 

FROM TRACK
BasebaH Waking Up 

Babe Adams Be Able To 
Maintain Hia Lead —The 
Coming Mill.

winHibernians Get Theirs in Inter- 
society Bowling—TaH Scor
ing in RoH Off Won by H. C. 
Olive.
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HallfaJt, March 7.—The deciding 
Mum»* for thif professional champion 
ship of the Maritime Provinces will 
be played her tomorrow night between 
the Crescents and the North Sydney 
Victorias, The Cape Breton team wll- 
arrlve here lu the morning.

New York. March 7.—Word bun 
come from the Old World of the seri
ous illness of R. E. Walker, the Boulh

$3

New York, March 7.—Babe Adams,
who stepped Into the breach and did ,, , . . . , , ....
so much to help the Pittsburg Pirates African sprinter, and it looks as If the 
win the world's championship series Olympic 100 meter winner had seen 
last fall, after a bitter conflict with 
the Detroit Tigers, which went the 
limit of games will not have an easy 
row to hoe this year. He has a repu
tation to maintain and the "fans" are 
wondering, particularly those In Pitts
burg, If he will live up to the promise 
he gave in that all important series.
Vovaleeki, who did so much to keep 
the Olante from running off with the 
pennant In 1908 by winning three 
games for Philadelphia at a critical 
point in the race, proved a disappoint 
ment last year, and failed to live up 
to his high estate. It Is believed, how 
ever, that Adams Is made of sterner 
stuff, and that he will prove a great 
attraction, not only at home but on 
the road, by holding up his end this 
year. Judging by hi* work under Are 
against the Tigers, he Is not the kind 
of pitcher to go to pieces In a pinch.

Somebody has said that "when you 
start sliding down the hill everything 
seems to be greased for the occasion," 
and the logic of the phrase was clever
ly illustrated on St. Peter’s Alleys 
when the famous A. O. H. bowling 
team lost all four points to Holy Trin
ity, causing their average to dwindle 
down to almost the vanishing point.

The Holy Trinity quintette rolled 
a strong game, Riley's work being par
ticularly good. For the losers Sween
ey put up a good fight toppling over 
106 in the last string and emerging 
from the fray with an average of 88- 
1-3. The scores were:

A. O. H.
McDermott ...82 78 75 235—781-3 
Dunn ..
McCurdy .
Flaherty .....69 83 83 236—78 1-3 
Sweeney .. ..81 83 106 265—88 1-3

390 391 406 1187 
Holy Trinity.

D. Doherty ...76 86 77 239—792-3
O'Brien ........... 79 74 95 248—82 2-3
Foobey ............84 76 89 249—83
F. Doherty. ...77 82 87 246—82 
Riley ..

! XI the last of the path. The exact nature 
of his sickness has not been stated, 
but It Is hinted that there lia» been 
a general breakdown of the nervous 
system due to too long a spell of train
ing without a rest. For almost three 
years Walker has had one continuous 
session on the path, the only rest be
ing while he was on the ship travelling 
to and from England. Prior to the 
Olympic games of 1908 he trained for 
nine months, the greater part of which 
was done at Ills home, where the 
climate 1» mild during the winter mud 

practice
day. He took no rest after th- Olym
pic meet, but kept on tunning and 
took In the biggest fixtures In England 
and Scotland, the list running away 
Into th#* fall 
going hum»* to Houth Africa Walker 
did not let up, but started In making 
u string of sensational records and 
continued the game all the winter un
til he left for England last year. No 
sooner did lie set foot In England than 
lie commenced his campaign, which 
lasted to the first month of winter 
Then Walker did not rare to return 
home, but stayed In England over

One of the big cross-country events 
of the old country recently was the 
South of the Thames championship, 
which took place over a course of 
seven and a half miles, the going be
ing reported as frightfully heavy. The 
fine string of L'«;7 men went to ihe post 
and out of this lot only twenty-one 
fulled to get the course. The Surrey 
A. V. scored a double victory by hav 
lug the Individual winner find 
team prlxe, a thing unusual over there 
nowadays In the fare of such warm 
opposition. The Madison 
only secured the double 
they brought home six men in the flrst 
fourteen, a record that has not been 
equalled since 1692. The winner 
F. V
in 50 minutes 59 seconds, and he fin
ished about sixty yards in front of J. 
W. Powell of the Reading A f\ his 
nearest opponent. It was remarkable 
that no less than twenty-six clubs fin
ished full teams.

There is Just a possibility that K. 
K. McArthur, the South African Mar 
at bon runner may see America some 
time this fall. He will be in England 
in time for the big Marathon on May 
21. This race has been sanctioned by 
the Amateur Athletic Association nnd 
is now looked upon as the champion 
race of Its kind, and in the future 
will likely be set down as an annual 
fixture. The course will be from Wind-1 
sor Castle to Stamford Bridge, over ; 
the same route as the T90* Marathon | 
with the exception of a little change | 
in the last couple of miles

McArthur Is slated to go to Athens 
for the big race there, and he has writ
ten to England that be wtfl arrive In 
time for the ten »!le championship 
which is to take place some time to
ward the end of April. Along with the 
contests mentioned there Is to be a 
25 mile track race In England some 
time in June. McArthur is out for a 
regular tour of the world and is com
ing with a big reputation. As h* has 
his eye on a trip to Australia he may 
possibly touch here. The reports have 
it. that Canada is sending across tts 
best man for the English Marathon, 
though it wow Id appear now as II the 
Canadians would have a hard time 
finding a good man, since all the fast 

in the Dominion have gone over 
to the professional rank».
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Late Shipping
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British Ports.
A

Malin Head, March 7.—Passed : fit? 
Manchester Importer, from St. John, 
N. B., for Manchester.

Liverpool, March 7. — Ard; Sir 
dram plan from St. John, N. B„ and 
Halifax.

(Ilasgow March 7,—Ard: Str Sala* 
cia from 81. John, N. B . and Hall*

'j

> ii srt i where an utbl.-ti* can

&k ..86 80 78 244-81 1-3 
.72 67 69 208—69 1-3

• )
of that year. Even after fax.

r London, March U.—Sid: Sir Ulun* 
da for St. Johns, N. F.
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TQM JOHNSOIsTaND^SAAC'PERRINfi,
(From Old Print.)

T Jim McAleer. the new manager of 
the Washington club of tb<- American 
league, Is opposed to the profligate 
wasting of balls by a pitcher In an ef
fort to break up the hit-and-run play. 
Wheu the box man pitches out to open 
the way for the catcher to make a 
quick throw to second base in an ef
fort to head off u runner, be often
times gets himself "In a hole" from 
which it Is difficult to extricate him 
self. This practice is one of the feal 
ures of Inside baseball, but the trouble 
Is It I» often overdone. In discussing 

"The Washington

Foreign Porte,
City Island, N. Y . March 7.—Bound 

South: Schs Northland for Stockton; 
Helen for New Bedford : Oak woods 
for Narragansett Pier; bound east 
bark Hector from New York for St. 
John, N. H

Boston. Mass,, March 7.—Ard: Stn

Hcbs J. B. Young < til ) 
St. Jac7„ 1 ewin 
V. via Lunenburg,

. .83 99 96 278- 92 2-3
Broughton also Invented gloves, with 
which mock contests were held or 
Instruction given without fear of in 
Jury.

April 11, 1850, Broughton fought 
John Slack and blinded by a blow be
tween the eyes was defeated. The the question In 
Duke of Cumberland, Broughtons Host" McAleer says: 
backer, was so enraged he ut < .»*ded pitchers of the Johnson. (Iroom, 
In stopping boxing in public for a Oray and Walker type do not have to 
considerable time. Slack held the waste a ball to prevent the hit-and- 
title for 10 years to be beaten by Bill run play. It's a mistake In my judg- 
Btevens. ment, because no batter living Is cer-

Bkhrard Hunt, who fought from 1746 ,ain of bitting those fellows when they 
to 1758, introduced side-stepping and lav the ball straight over the plate, 
ducking. But 5 feet 6 ami weighing | believe that If they are Just allow- 
only 126 pounds, he was fr-quently to pitch at top speed with men on 
overmatched. Hunt’s tactics were to ^e bases the hlt-an-run play will be 
duck blows aimed at his head ami successful but seldom, while If the 
step aside when bis oppom t untied, catcher asks them to waste the ball as 
generally landing a heavy body blow 0ften as twice on a single batter they 
wlhtout a return. find thmnelves In a bole and are finally

Tom Johnson, whose nanv was real- compelled to let up and put it over or
ly Jackllng, champion from I7V, to Wftjk tj,e batter. . ________|
17*1, was second only to (he great of course If a catcher Is always 
Broughton in ability. About 1787 rPrtaln that the base runner was go- 
Johnson was in the position ./f Jeff- |ng on a certain ball it would be policy 
ries when Jim retired. It was hard JO Waste it and throw him out, but 
to find a man to meet him until Isaac rooslf 0f the time the cltchers err, 
Perrins, a giant of six fe«*t two. and the result is that they waste an- 
weighlng 238, was found The f "« other ball to make up for their first 
fought for an hour and 15 minutes. mjstake and the pitcher is the one to 
when Johnson caught Perrins a tear*1 «uffer thereby.
fol blow in the face as he was falling, i Wby. a pitcher of Johnson s ability 
knocking him out. Johnson v barker |oughl never lo wasle a ball. When he 
WOn !!®&2"'J****9 victor's pursejhaf man ^ lb, bases he needs 

$2,666 after hi» expenses were j f0 pot on extra steam, and ff
. , „ _ . . will not happen once In 50 times that

Johnson was beaten in 1.91 by Ben lbe batter can hit the ball when he 
Brian (Big Ben) in s fier,.-* battle waBt* to. (iroom and Walker are of

the same type, and they will be much 
more successful If they are not hem 
pered with being compelled to pitch 
out twenty or thirty times during a 
ball game. Most ball games are lost 
because of the pitcher's wildness He 
may not give bases on balls, but be 
gets himself In • bole at critical stages 
and then has to let up. and the system 
of wasting the ball has been largely 
responsible for this state of affairs 

The opposing teams are wise" to 
the system, and they work it to this 
advantage. They do all sorts of fall
ing to create the impression that the 
base runner is going to steal, and thus 
get the catcher to waste as many as 
two—yes, and at limes three-balls. 
Then the pitcher Is under a handicap, 
asd the first thing yon know two or 
threw rans are over the plate.

man to the side of the square within 
the spa % of half a minute he shall be 
deemed a beaten man.

3— That in every main battle no 
person whatever shall be upon the 
stage, except the principals and their 
seconds ; the same rule to be observed 
in by-battles, except in the latter, Mr. 
Broughton is allowed to be upon the 
stage to keep decorum and to assist 
gentlemen In getting to their places, 
provided always he does not Interfere 
In the battle ; and whoever presumes 
to infringe these rules to be turned 
Immediately out of the house. Every
body is to quit the stage as soon as 
the champions are stripped before 
they set-to.

4— That no champion be deemed 
beaten unless he fails to come up to 
the line in the limited time; or that 
his own second declares him beaten. 
No second Is to be allowed to ask his 
man's adversary any questions or ad
vise him to give out.

6—That in by-battles, the winning 
man to have two-thirds of the money 
given, which shall be publicly divided 
upon the stage, notwithstanding any 
private agreement to the contrary.

6— That to prevent disputes in every 
main battle, the principles shall, on 
the coming on the stage choose from 
among the gentlemen present, two um
pires. who shall absolutely decide all 
disputes that may arise about the bat
tle; and if the umpires cannot agree 
the said umpires to choose a third 
who Is to determine ft.

7— That no person Is to hit his ad
versary when he is down, or seize him 
by the bam, the breeches or any part 
below the waist; a man on bis knees 
is reckoned down.

To Broughton I» due credit for the 
introduction of science and humanity.

By Tip Wright.
CHAPTER III.

Although the ancients originated 
the English who de

veloped the fighting game until it be
came self-defence. Traceable to the 
school founded by James Figg in 1719, 
is the fair play spirit shown by boys 
today when they put up their hands.

Figg, Bob Whitaker. Nitbaniel Pear- 
tree, Tom Pipes, George Greeting and 
George Taylor were successive cham
pions up to 1734, when Jack Brough
ton appeared.

Broughton revolutionized boxing.

399 417 444 1260 Cambrian (Hr » from London ; 
bridge (Hr.) from Canipnaclie 
Progreso.
Young ( Ur. ) tr I 
from St. Jacques 
N. 8.

Vine>iii.l M,>,'ii. Mas*., March 7 
Ard; Sch O. U. Wltberell from Port
land for New York; returned. Schs 
Willena Gertrude ibr. > from St. John. 
N. B., for New York, Ellen M. Guid
er, for do; Ruth Rlbinsoii from S' 

tendon; Lucia

Waterbury and Rising.
boxing, it was

In the Commercial league series the 
I. C. R. team met with a severe check 
from Waterbury and Rising, losing 
three points to the shoe men. The 
trainmen were somewhat off color, 
while the King street quintette roll
ed In "city league" form. Chesley con
tributed largely to the victors’ score, 
with the fine average of 92 1-3.. Ste
vens headed the class for the railway 
five with 84.2-3.

The scores were:

the

runners not 
honors but John, N. ti., for New 

Porter, do for Bridgeport 
Gloucester, Mass.. March 7.—Ard: 

..... Juno (Nor.) from Trapani, schs 
Emily W. Northern from New York 
R. Bowers from Bridgeport, N. 8.. for 
Philadelphia; Puritan from Portland 
for Lynn; Annie ti. Kimball from Bos 
too tor Portland.

Prior to his time, men stood toe to 
toe and slugged with little attempt to 
evade punishment. Broughton intro-Waterbury and Rising.

Chesley.. . .99 85 93 277-921-3
Rabbe. . . .85 80 91 266—88 2-3
Featht rstone.. 77 74 86 237—79
Rising.................75 72 84 231—77
Pate hell. . .83 77 75 235—78 1-3

St,was
Xeave*. who covered the courseduced blocking and parrying, and fre

quently won without a mark on him
self.

Broughton stood 6 feet 11 inches 
and weighed 196. He had something 
new in every big fight, nonplussing 
men who believed thçy knew his 
style. He was an expert at wrestling, 
then permissible In fights.

Broughton had an academy, and in 
1743 promulgated his fistic code, 
which maintained until after the fight 
between Owen Swift and Brighton 
Bill In 1838. The original code fol
lows:

429 388 429 1246 
I. C. R.

Stevens................ 85 82 87 254—84 2-3
Nugent... • . .88 89 67 234—78
Doherty. . . .78 60 81 219—73
McManus.. . .77 89 79 245—812-3
Nichols.................79 82 77 238—79 1-3

407 392 391 1190 Broughton's Rules.
1— That a square of a yard be chalk

ed in the middle of the 
ery fresh set-to after a fall, or being 
parted from the rails, each second Is 
to bring his man to the side of th«| 
square and place him opposite to the 
other; and till they are fairly set-to 
at the lines, it shall not be lawful for 
the one to strike the other.

2— That in order to prevent disputes 
as to the time a man lies after a 
fall, if the second does not bring bis

iNMonthly Roll Off-
“That's a Maine State League aver-

r man who 
alleys af-

stage and ev-
age,” remarked a Bango 
happened in Black’s bowling 
1er the monthly roll off last evening. 
There were twenty-four competitors 
and the winners were H. C. Olive and 
T. Patterson. There was some tall 
scoring bv several of the players, but 
the way that "Chip" Olive and F. Pat
terson smote the pins was a caution. 
In the total of three strings they tied 
with the average of 102. This neces
sitated a roll off and ”Çhlp’’ chopped 
down 115, Patterson negotiating 98. 
The scores for the four strings were: 
H. C. Olive-127. 95. 84, 115. Total 
421; average 1051-4.

P. Patterson-103, 114, 89. 98. Total 
404; average 101.

Note—-The nest article will continue 
the story of England’s champions and 4tell of the development of the fight
ing
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drews to lbe wood, with the nifty 
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woe much closer I ban the «rote wuold 
lad lento, ttor Salat, glrlag a

High School mad. It twg aad two
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boy, at themm
The champion Portland basketball 
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by taking the fourth 
series from the
Y.M.C A. Ism sight by the door 
of Pd. The gams was fast aad en
tiling and there waa good play by 
both teems. Fifteen minute halve, 

were:

ploying to such 
______________ ____ be 10 min «de
cided so to Ike answer he will Str, 
the owner of the (Boats this week 
sheet play lag t* his old place in right 
■eld this yeer at the peto Hreeade. 
The company with which Boa»» to 
travelling la "keeked" 1er rkieego this 
week, sad according In Make! litre 
(Mrs. Usenet hr is likely to stick to

trait Mike Donlln Isbore to ploy The fhSM ef 
these WH#

•wsy.
J#ffr1#*'Jrtt»*«>ff fight cm July 4 is sn re 
rcr put all previews rw-wrd# m tbw 

so far a* the attendent#, and 
the amount of "gate" are concerned 
Wfth prices rnnnhifi from $16 to $»*. 
th* rocHprs »f«* ttkoty to reetb $i«W- 
tm or over.
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Ms title to a match to Woev fHy #* 
Friday eight with Cm tr Kelly, herald
ed ae .Hampton at Ireland. (torch wow 
two si ratant tail, Item the Irish gleet 
who to S feet t inches toll. The prêt 
beat lasted 2*

Wilson played a cool of the hamFor the
beta* see 
IT showed

Melrose .. JAMES BUCHANAN * CO LIA,
SCOTCH WHISKY DtPTtiA.gR*

0. 0. ROBUN, Toronto, Ont.
i Sate Coaadto» Agent.
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Tenders for Dominion Exhibition
To be held at fit. John, N. B„ Sept. 6th to 16th, 1610.

THE AMUSEMENTS PRIVILEGES
Tenders will be received up to March 31st for the hiring of the 

Two Amusements Halls, capacity 1,600 and 600 respectively.
Applications should be addressed, accompanied by 626,00 deposit to 

A. O. SKINNER,
President,

H. J. P. GOOD,
Manager.

*37—11-d7

Sevo half your fuel bill by 
using one of our

VILLA MODEL 
‘RANGES

BUY ONE - TRY ONE
end if not perfectly satisfied 

we will refund your 
money.

Mad* and sold by

m

J.E. WILSON, Ltd.,Stove repairing 
promptly attended to MiontîSe, . 17 SYDNEY ST.
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